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"Oh, what a beautiful morning, Oh, what a beautiful 
day", Cake decorators in Spokane all felt everything 
was going their way! 

Barbara Wilcher, President, welcomed everyone to the 
6th annual Show and Convention in the Sheraton Hotel 
Ballroom at 8:30 Saturday morning. 

ICES' Founder, Betty Jo Steinman, said that it was 
like a " Big Family Reunion" with lots of hugs 'n kisses! 

A local radio disc-jockey, Ross Woodward,served as 
Master of Ceremonies ... this being his first encounter 
with a cake decorating group. 

lJifq Emma Rowe-ID and Marge Kehoe- MA served as 'ribbon pre
senters' as our wonderful State Representatives came for -
ward to accept their State ribbons. Lynelle Mullins-AL, 

J anice Hale-AK, Irene Cummings-AZ, Bonnie Steele-CA, Helen Semhra-CO, Steve Cannon
DE, Data Whitehead-GA, Emma Rowe-ID, Fran Reinagel-IL, Nancy Miller-KY, Kay Thorn
LA, Margie Bittenger-MD, Olive Hill-MA, Jan Rodgerson-MI, Luella Leifeld-MN, Caro
lyn Lawrence-MO, Catherine Murray- MT, Waneeta Poulin-NH, Freda Dailey-NJ, Mary Cut
ler-NM, Brenda Harrington- NC, Sue O'Boyle for Mary Baumstarck-ND, Dolores McCann
OR, Jan Lawson-OK, Jerry Purington-DR, Jayne Watyka- PA, Norma Ahercrombie-SC, Hazel 
Douglas-TN, Capitolia Prachyl-TX, Sandra Calevas-UT, Ann Gilliam-VA, Connie Pro
hert-WA , Dorothy Morton-WY, Russell Bloomfield-Out., Florence &hreiber-N.Ont ., 
Anita McLeod-Alberta, Dora VanHeerdon-South Africa, Senora Alvarado-Mexico, Mrs. T. 
Dharmaputra-Indonesia. 

Red Henderson (75 years young and going strong in his white rhinestone cowboy suit) 
entertained us with his "Golden Spurs" dancing group. Hank Stahl, show chairman, 
danced in the first Golden Spurs group in 1946, since Red trains teen-agers in all 
the ' golden oldies!' We were treated to the Charleston, the Varsity Drag, the Black 
Bottom, the Cakewalk (with a silver s uit and lovely long gown costuming), Rag Time 
(villain and all) and four hall room dancers with the boys in black tails and the 
girls swirling in skirts cover e d with 300 ya rds of ruffles over their pantaloons. 

The opening ceremonies con cluded , everyone wa lked nex t door to the convention 
center f or the fo r ma l r i bbon-cutting and the great moment .... a chance to ooh and 
aah over the cakes and s ugar displays ... . to take pictures and get to all the won
derful demonstrations and cl a sses . The race wa s on to t ry and do it ALL!! 

CI~IDY ROWE MAGEE, THANK YOU for the outs t and i ng State Tahle signs a t the Spokane Show!! 

~OOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL~ -HAS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRED? 
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THE PRESIDENT' S MESSAGE ... {The Editor~ TOO!) 

How right BETTY JO STEINMAN was when she said that ICES Conven-
tions are like big family reunions! Each year, I get to hug and 
kiss more old fr iends and have such fun meeting so many new and 
wonderful cake decorators. The neatest thing I've noticed is t l'lat 
each one of us thinks the other person is the famous professio al! 
It is always such a shock when someone says what a thrill it i s to 
meet me .... for in my town I'm just the mother of Lance, Mark, ] eth, 

u11~rl5~tL fdi«-f Therese, Mary, Amy, Joe and Kim. 
As your new President, I will do my very best to further the goals of ICES. Notice 
in this newsletter all the board members already active ly engaged in con~ittee 
work. Contact them for your specific needs. 

DON'T FORGET that Charter Members and all Regular Members who joined prior to 
1980 must renew their memberships IMMEDIATELY. Since no newsletter was published 
in early September, members will have an extended period to pay their dues. 

In 1981-82 the ICES Newsletter will be known as the "ICES TREASURE CHEST". This 
name seemed most appropriate since all YOUR SHARED helpful hints, photos, recipes, 
patterns, letters and love are indeed valuable treasures!! 

I'd like to share this lovely verse with you today .. author unknown. 
I got up early one morning and rustled right into the day 

I had so much to accomplish that I didn't have time to pray. 
Problems just tumbled about me and heavier came each t a sk . 

"Why doesn't God help me?" I wondered; He answered, "You didn't ask." 
I tried to come into God's presence- I used all my keys at the lock. 

God gently and lovingly chided, "My dear child, you didn't knock." 
I wanted to see joy and beauty, hut the day toiled on, gray and bleak; 

I wondered why God didn't show me - He said: "But you didn't seek." 
I woke up early this morning and paused before entering the day, 

I had so much to accomplish that I had to take time to pray. 
You are ALL in my prayers each morning ... that God will bless you abundantly with 
His love and His peace and grant you success in all your undertakings ! 

u#.. cf)d~ 
Ma~th Enderson - President 

Home is the place where character is built, where sacrifices to contribute to the 
happiness of others are made, and where love has taken up its abode. 

BEST WISHES TO OUR DEAR SOUTH AFRICAN FRIENDS ~ 
May your SUGARCRAFT '81 he as FANTASTIC as our lovely ICES Convention in Spokane, 
Washington. Margie Smut~lovely Sugarcraft magazine invited all their dear f riends a
cross the oceans to join in a f east for cake decorators f rom October 5-10. Hopefully, 
Betty Newman May, Frances Kuyper and Barb McCann, who will be demonstrating there, will 
send details f or a future newsl e tter. Gladiola Botha , President of the SACDG, the 
South African Cake Society and Margie Smuts, the newsletter editor, are both members 
of the ICES Hall of Fame. 

Margie said, "I want to stress another facet ... that is, that if you acknowledge the 
fact that you received your talent from God, then honour Him by showing what you can do 
with it, and give Him the glory. That is what we really want to do, don't you agree? 
So, get going NOW!" . Thanks Margie! 

SHOP OWNERS: 
6 0 8 C e. 11 .:t fl a e A \) e 11 u e 
G!Leat Fal l6 , Mo .:ta 

5 94 0 1 

4 06 - 45 2 - 6691 

* 24-Hour Shipping Service * 
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.BOARD MEETING HI-LIGHTS 

...•.. :.:.:.;:...·~=:..=-==-.-::=--= 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES MEETING GENERAL MEETING - ELECTIONS 

~he majortj'ty of memberships expire in September .so methods of renewal were suggested. 
1981 Shop Directories including listings for 118 shops, 29 teachers, and 13 newslet-

ters, will ost $3. ICES decals for shop or car windows cost $1 each. 
ICES memb~rs donated about $5000 to charity •••. earned in cake shows, raffles, etc. 
General mf1 mbership voted to have sharing shows in the future. . 
An absent e voting system will be initiated for ICES next year. 
Bids were presented by Macon, Georgia and Salt Lake City, Utah. 
ICES Scho arships were presented to Susan Kotralba Skinner from Missouri and Sharon 

Wilson from Virginia. · 
Two new +ames were added to the ICES Hall of Fame: Bernice Vercoe from Australia 

and John Mc,amara from California. 
(Note* Complete minutes may be obtained from the recording secretary, Ed Byrnes, 

I 

1127 Penn. Ave, Pittsburg, PA 15222 for $1.) 

THE ANNUAL BANQUET 
! 

After a delfcious dinner the exciting 
program beg,n. Ross Woodward, a local 
radio disc jockey, a convention repor
ter for 32 years told us this was his 
first cake convention and tho he lack
ed artisticjtalent, he wanted to give 
his novice impressions of the show! 
He particul~rly enjoyed the Lambeth 
wedding cakes, Je-anette McCall's pic-
~res of her "Royal Wedding Cake", 

~· uenora's lovely religious tableau, A
laska's eskimo on the tundra, the comic 
relief of "Ding-dong-bell, the pussy's 
in the well", the "Sweeter than honey" 
bears, and he especially noted the 
insciptions on some of the cakes. "Live 
with kindness, Live with caring." Ann 
Gilliam-VA 1wrote on her cake "Love 
makes us patient, understanding, kind. 
Feel with o~r hearts, not our minds." 
· Barbara Wilcher, our President, wel
comed all t~ this joy-filled night. 
She presented Hank and Doris Stahl, 
the Show C~'irmen, our thanks and a 
plaque of a preciation. Hank thanked 
all his co ittee, his children and 
grandchildren, who had stuffed en
velopes, st~ffed booths, done a million 
and one things to make the show such a 
great success. Their son made lovely 
corsages for the board members and 
elegant silk flower basket bouquets for 
all the banquet tables. 

Brenda Harrington then introduced and 
installed the new Board members. Then, 

-~e new off~cers were installed. 
j Numerous ¢ertificates of appreciation 
~~were given to all past state represen-

tatives and board members. Past show 
hostesses were awarded life memberships. 

1981-BOARD MEMBERS-1982 
OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT Mary Beth Enderson - VA 
VICE-PRESIDENT Manuel Lopez - IL 
RECORDING SEC. Ed Byrnes - PA 
CORRESPONDING SEC. Marge Kehoe - MA 
TREASURER Olive Hill - MA 
Ann Gilliam - VA, Brenda Harrington- KY, 
Shari Jensen- WA,Georgina Johnson- Can., 
Frances Kuyper - CA, Betty Newman May - CA, 
Diane Paglia - RI, Emma Rowe - ID, Heinz 
Semder - NY, Doris Stahl - WA, Bonnie 
Steele - CA, Kay Thorn - LA, Jayne Watyka -
PA, Barbara Wilcher- GA. 

BEST STATE DISPLAY 
PEOPLES' CHOICE was WASHINGTON STATE. 

BEST IN SHOW 

DORIS STAHL of Spokane was the PEOPLES' 
choice with her lovely Lambeth tiered cake. 

Many ribbons and trophies were awarded 
for the lovely show entries. Photos should 
be ready by next month so we can share some 
of the original cakes that were displayed. 

Happbte6.6 ~ •••• • .6.:ta.n.cUn.g ...i.n. .the 1 CES Con.
ven..tion. HaLe. and 6eM.tin.g yoWl. eyM on. aLe. 
.tha.t beauty and oJU..g...i.n.a.i.-i.;ty!! ! 

SPECIAL THANKS .to .the S.ta.te Rep, Con.n....i.e 
PJtobeJt.t 6oJt hell. .6.ta.te '.6 won.deJt6u.i palt.tic....i.
pa.tion., and al.6o .to hell. .talented hU.6ban.d 
6 oJt ~ 17 ' h...i.g h c.ak.e wh...i.c.h }) vz.ved M .the 
Membell..6 h...i.p booth. JU.6.t wa....i..t ill .the pic..tUJtM 
Me Jr..e.ady! Cha.Jt.Li.e ~ qcU.te. a bak.ell. with 
~ c.aJtpe.n..tell. .tooiA! 

' 
Thank You BERT NESTELLE for donating $100 to the ICES Scholarship Fund. 
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU •••••• -
'A little sharing 

can mean a lot. 

MERLENE TIRONE - NH •• "I am so filled with 'cake enthusiasm' since Fort Wayne! 
(Mini-classes) I thought maybe this, be ing a new ICES fiscal year, would he a good 
time to make a 'resolution' to get more involved in the newsletter ... I have enclosed 
some 'cute kid' pictures. You notice I tend to lean toward little girls since I have 
a beautiful little grandaughter! She is 22 months old and is so smart. 

I'll tell you a little about myself. I started decorating in 1957. My first teacher 
was very thorough. I sold the first cake I ever brought horne to a friend and was 
hooked. I have taken from Pritchetts Master School, Waneeta Poulin, Mildred Brand and 
several mini-classes. I really enjoy doing wedding cakes and have been doing an average 
of 175-200 a year for five years. I also work for a caterer. I hope to teach and may
he open a supply store 'when I get old'. I have 4 grown children. I have other hobbies 
such as knitting, crocheting and photography. I also enjoy gourmet cooking.I love 
cake shows and could talk 'cake' for days. Another hobby is motorcycle riding. We 
just got a Honda Interstate 1100 and go out every night. We are a CB family and have 
been on the air for 16 years. My handle is 'Country Girl'". (10-4 Country Girl ... 
thanks for writing and sharing!) 

ERMA NEILSEN - OR •• "I started cake decorating in 1976 and I've loved every minute 
of it. Started making cakes for family and friends and have had quite a challenge with 
it. Started taking extra classes so I could someday start teaching. That led to c~rry
ing supplies in my home as there was no place within 100 miles where I could buy sup
plies. Talked my husband into taking one of my classes and he's won several awards in 
the local school's 'Dad's Cake Baking Contest'. When I start a class this fall- my 
oldest daughter (13) is going to take the class. One daughter to go and we'll have a 
whole family of frosting designers. I still consider this a hobby--not a business. 
God bless you all! " (Thanks Erma!) 

KATHL YN KRAUTSCHEID - OR •• " I just arrived home from Spokane and wanted to sen my 
check for membership before I do anything else. Although I was only able to attend Su1 
day I was really impressed! I already had four weddings booked for Saturday before I 
found out about the show hut I'm marking my calendar for next August and will he wo r king 
extra hard to he able to go to Rochester. I've never travelled away from the west coast 
or flown by plane so it's really something to look forward to. I've been decorating since 
I took my first class through the local community college nine years ago. I have ~ much 
~ to learn! My business is run from my home, which is licensed through the Dept. of 
Agriculture. Almost all of my advertising is word-of-mouth plus several bridal shops, 
florists, and photographers give out my name. There are never enough hours in the day as 
you probably know! But there can't possibly he a more 'ego-boosting' job than this " 
(Welcome to ICES Kathlyn •..•. you're right ... we know about a shortage of time!) 

STANDLEE MCMAINS - CA •• "Bert Nestelle, the food coloring wizard from Portland, OR 
and I were reliving the days at the ICES Convention. It was first for the two of us and 
discussing the pro's and con's, Bert asked if all conventions were like this one. I n my 
experience, NO. At the 'ICES' people were sharing their talents and knowledge . Thi s 
amazed Bert, people sharing their 'secrets'. Of course, little did Bert realize, he too 
was sharing. He invited me to display my wares in his booth." (That's beautiful . ... what 
a testimonial to our 'sharing and caring'!) 

JEAN MACKAY - AUSTRALIA •• "We have finally moved here to form Cake Decorator uilds. 
Newcastle has joined Sydney and is 'Hunter District Branch of Cake Dec. Guild of NSW'l 
Officially, we have been going almost 1 year. I have been President. Bernice Vercoe is 
President of Sydney. On Aug. 20 we are attending a national seminar in Pert~ and they 
are forming a national group." (Good luck .... know you'll have a marvelous time as we do!) 

~08 Central Avenue 
GH~at Falls, MT 

,\.us\ sg401 . 

DISCOUNTED Cake Decorating & Candy Making Supplies 
INDIVIDUALS and TEACHERS 

SAVE 1 0°/o · 30°/o on au retail prices 

i.~ 
• 24·hour shipping from time order Is received. Write tor~~ information on our service and products. 

Or send $2.50 tor a full line catalog and price sheet. • A shipping allowance given. 

Be sure to Indicate when ordering the catalog if you are an Individual or teacher. 



HAVE A PROBLEM ...... CONTACT ONE OF US 

hese Board members have been assigned to specific states to ac t as trouhle -shoo t Prs 
_or any problem that might arise. Contact them if you need any assistance. 

AL KS OH BRITISH COL.: Barbara Wilcher, 1860 Kirkwood Dr., Macon, GA 3l2l l 
AK KY OK Georgina Johnson, 348 West St., Simcoe, Ontario, Canada N3Y 
WY LA OR : Shari Jensen, 7498 Fortman Ave., Fountain, CO 808 17 
AR ME PA: ~etty Newman May, 6005 Howell Dr., LaMesa, CA 92041 
Austr. MD Sp Africa: Diane Paglia, 64 Amherst Rd., Warwick, RI 02889 
CA MA RI :Ed Byrnes, 1127 Penn. Ave., Pittsburg, PA 15222 
S.Ont. MI SC : Olive Hill, 55 Sherwood Rd. Swampscott, MA 01907 
N.Ont. MN SD : Mel Lopez, 502 DuBois Circle, Bolingbrook, IL 60439 
CO MS TN Doris Stahl, 5118 E. Granite Point Rd., Spokane, WA 99206 
CT MO TX : Brenda Harrington, 1716 Marlwood Circle, Charlotte, NC 28212 
DE MT UT : Marge Kehoe, 77 Gralia Dr., Springfield, MA 01128 
Eng. NE VT : Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666 (804) 826 - 6546 
FL NV WA Mex ico: Ann Gilliam, 516 Leesville Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24502 
GA NH VA: Frances Kuyper, 432 North Lola Ave., Pasadena, CA 91107 
HI NJ WA-DC : Emma Rowe, Rt. 1, Box 114, American Falls, ID 83211 
ID NM WV Bonnie Steele, 9201 Shadow Hill Rd., Santee, CA 92071 
IL NY WI : Kay Thorn, Rt. 5, Box 234, Monroe, LA 71203 
IN NC AZ :Jayne Watyka, 842 Tener St., Johnstown, PA 15904 
IA ND Alberta: Heinz Semder, 176 Barbey St., Brooklyn, NY 11207 

SPECIAL ICES COMMITTEES 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES 

Your contact person is Marge Kehoe. 
e all want to help you in every 
ay possible ... just let us know! 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Olive Hill i s in charge of this com
mittee. Anyone desiring an applica
tion for submission of a request 

1981-1982 ICES DIRECTORY 

Shari Jensen is in charge of the new 
Shop, Teacher and Newsletter directory. 
It is $3.50 postpaid . The ICES Cook 
Book is $6.00 postpaid. The ICES decal 
for shop or car windows is $1. Shari's 
new address will be available next month. 

BY-LAWS now AVAILABLE 
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for a scholarship kindly write to 
her at the above address.Maybe YOU 
will be the lucky recipient in '82. 
Applications must be turned in to 
your state r ep and then to Olive 
before January 2nd, 1982. 

Ed Byrnes is in charge of the new by-laws. 
If you would like a copy , please send 

PUBLICITY 

Kay Thorn is in charge of the ICES 
brochures which are now av.ilable 
for shops, teachers, cake clubs, and 
cake shows. 

ICES BEST IN SHOW CERTIFICATES ARE NOW 
available for your cake shows. Kay 
Thorn may he contacted at the address 
listed above. 

HALL OF FAME 

_nd your Hall of Fame nominations to 
~1 Lopez before January 2, 1982. 

Any person 1.-rho has contributed signifi
cantly to t he art of cake decora ting is 
eligible. 

him $1 to cover the cost of handling & 
mailing. 

VENDOR COMMITTEE 

Our V.I.P. Vendors now have a very pro
fessional Committee Chairman, Heinz 
Semder. ICES wants to work more closely 
with our wholesale exhibitors. We have 
so much to learn and share with each other . 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Betty Newman May is in charge of all our 
international members and any special needs 
they mi ght have. Let her hear from you! 

MDA - PUBLIC SERVICE 

Ann Gilliam is in charge of all our 
special charitable projects. She will 
help State Rep s and keep records of all 
their fund-raisers. Earn tha t ICES pla
que fo r yo ur state hy b eing the top money
donat er in 19 82 . 
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RUSSELL BLOOMFIELD 
Teacher 13. Decoralor 

RUSSELL BLOOMFIELD, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada started a new life at 69 years 
of age. Faced with retirement and 
wondering how he could survive on 
$400/month(since no pension was forth
coming even though he had been a top 
pastry chef) Russell found a store 
for rent. He had always wanted to 
have his own school and had exactly 
enough money for three months rent. 
For over two months he didn't make 
even 25~/day and begged the Lord to 
send the business and he would do 
the work. As failure loomed on the 
horizon, Mr. B. opened the ever
present Bible on his counter and read 
Isaiah 60:1 "Arise, my people! Let your 
light shine for all the nations to see! 
For the glory of the Lord is streaming 
from you .... "Russell knew that God was 
going to help him. Within one week he 
had 55 students signed up which gave 
him over $4000 seed money. Last year 
he netted $325,000. From that day on, 
every day has shown an increase in bus
iness. Russell said, "The Lord did it, 
praise the Lord." This fantastic tal
ented decorator has over $100,000 in 
stOck and doesn't owe money to anyone. 
He studied under Lambeth, Zenker and 
McKinley Wilton. In September, Mr. 
Bloomfield will go to Belgium to teach 
some of his classes there. 

To know him is to love him!!! 

MONTANA STATE MEETING 
All ICES members and friends .... Oct. 
11th at 11 AM. at Catherine Murray's, 
608 Central Ave. Great Falls,MT 59905. 

RENEWAL REMINDER 

Check your mailing label on the front. 
~ ]1 indicates that your member
ship has expired. DUES HAVE GONE UP! 

CHARTER MEMBERS must remit $10 to 
renew their membership. If you send 
only $5 it will pay for only 6 months. 

OTHER MEMBERS must pay $15 for the 
81- 82 dues. If you only remit $10, 
you will only be credited for eight 
months. 

-'CH:,~~' :O:R MA~~~'~: c ~~~L~ '_! '-ti, ~ I·~: 
. ..... ~\ ~;;' 1! 'JJ ~~i ( : ( ' I) r : . 
.. :.. ·, :: -. •) f'l \/ .:"!._ ;..r~.::-] l~· i:.:- ' ' 

LOUISIANA DAY OF SHARING 
~ , 

Kay Thorn writes: Our June meeting 
was again the BIGGEST and the BEST! 
Attending and SHARING were decorators 
from Crowley, Coushatta, Bastrop, Ray e, 
Bossier City, Lafayette, Shreveport, 
Monroe, Marksville, W. Monroe, Homer, 
Sterlington, Logansport, Metarie, Fa:r
merville, New Orleans, Baton Rouge, 
Sunset, Gonzales, Prairieville, Sorrento, 
Pineville, & Alexandria, LA, plus Mis :3-
issippi decorators from Jackson, Clinton, 
Wesson & Lumberton. The demonstrations 
were great throughout the day! 

Monday, October 5th, is the date set 
for our next Louisiana "Day of Sharing". 
Don't miss it! Demos will start at 10 am 
hut coffee and refreshments provided by 
the decorators from the Bastrop area will 
be ready at 9 am, so come early a nd v:ls 
it until the meeting starts. 

Demonstrations include: Color-flow, 
Using a Kopy Kake, Rolled Fondant, Choc
olate Painting, Melon Basket, Petit 
Fours, Men's Cakes. 

Mark your calendar: October 5th at t
wood's Cakes & Candy Shop, 1305 Metro Dr. 
Alexandria, LA. 10 am - 4 pm. 

VIRGINIA QUARTERLY MEETING 
~ 

FRAN WHEAT - VA will conduct the Virgin
ia meeting in the coastal area on Oct . 
lOth from 10 am - ? at Mary Beth End e r 
son's, 34 Kenwood Dr~, Hampton, VA 23666. 
(804)826-6546. Bring a covered dish for 
the luncheon and lots of ideas to shar e. 
Slides of past shows will be shown ... 
and you're invited to spend the night ! ! 



Connie Joe Kelley's prize-winning man's 
man's cake at the Lynchburg, VA Show. 

LETA SHANKEL -IL - shared her way of 
smoothing the icing on the cake. She 
ays, "It is very quick and easy-sure 

oeats the hot knife method. Many years 
ago I found mention of this method in 
the Mail Box News. I crumb coat and 
frost my cake in the usual manner, try
ing to ice the cake as smoothly as I 
can with a knife. Let the cake set a 
few minutes (the time to let it set 
will depend on the consistency of the 
icing and the humidity in the area) 
until it is barely crusted. If when 
you touch it with your finger it seems 
a little tacky, wait a hit longer. 
Roll the pizza roller hack and forth 
lightly over the top and sides of 
the cake. If it should tend to stick 
to the roller, wait a little longer. 
DO NOT WET or dampen roller before or 
while using it as this will cause the 
icing to stick to it. You will soon 
learn just how long to wait before 
rolling. This roller is an Ekco Pastry 
and Pizza Roller - Maid of Scandinavia 
stocks them. I also purchased a long 
r olling pin from a rest Aurant supply. I 
use this to roll the t op ~ of larger
cakes. Use the pizza r·,' er on the 

des. It does not wo ~< well with choc
late icing.I hope you might think this 

i s worth trying- you'll be surprised!" 
~hanks Leta .... I'm anxious to try it!!) 

SHARING HELPFUL HINTS 

HEINZ SEMDER - NY: Properly display mer
chandise usually on peg board with the 
store owners business card as a "header " 
or even no header, allow for at least 
twelve pieces of the item displayed. The 
customer doesn't have t o "dig" through 
mixed bins; the store keeper can see what 
she has in stock and what she is low on 
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and if she keeps a small index card at the 
end of the peg next to the board, she can 
keep track of where she bough t it, how many, 
and when. Then any employee can alert her 
to buy again; or somebody can easily be 
assigned to do so. 

Furthermore, if all the Holiday items 
are kept together in one area, the custo
mer does not have to hunt , and the display 
is neat and professional. The seasonal 
items NEED NOT he removed. 

Pegboard displays can he erected on hin
ges 2 ft. apart and 384 sq.ft. of display 
space can he put into an area of 40 sq.ft. 
(10'x4') Safety caps or safety pegs should 
he used. The board should be painted a pas-

IJ\ 
~ tel color to show off the merchandise. 

Oj :(}· • ·~Ijustre-

~ ~ I I !Z I fl . ~~;~:~~!;E:· 
1:$ 
o Japan the stores have plastic imitations of 

_Q 

~ · the dish, so the many foreigners can see 
at what they will get. But equally important 

is that these imitations also serve the 
Japanese in that the display is so at
tractive it makes them want to buy (par
ticularly desserts). It was just such a 
display that drew me into an ice-cream 
parlor-coffee shop, because the displays 
were absolute magnets and irresistahle. 

Dracula's cake at the 1979 RI Show. 
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SUPPORT YOUR CAKE SHOWS 

"I have visited many cake shows thi s 
spring and summer and was quit e sad
dened and distressed at the mark ed 
dec line in entries at all of the shows . 
In the four years I have b een visit
ing s hows, it seems that there has been 
a s t eady decline, hut this year's has 
b een such a marked one that I thought 
I would appeal to all cake decorators. 
Whatever caliber you may he, support 
the shows and help to keep the inter
est going. Remember this is a wonder
ful art form that we have and like 
every thing else good in our lives, it 
needs nourishin g and taking care of 
and keeping alive. One of the best 
ways of doing all these things is 
supporting our cake shows. There are 
more classes now than ever and our 
teachers are doing a fine job, hut our 
cake shows bring us all together, g ive 
us the challenge to do our best work, 
help us to learn from each other and 
g ive decorators and non-decora tors so 
many cake decorating expositions to 
see and enjoy throughout the year. So 
come on fellow decorators, don't he 
put off if you didn't win at the last 
cake show. The important thing is to 
keep this art that we all love so much 
alive and growing. So, let's see you 
out in your numbers next year and all 
the years to come. I will he there 
and I hope to see you, too." 

SAN DIE GO CAKE CLUB 

The San Diego Cake Club was formed in 
January 1980. This active organiza
tion meets the fourth Monday of each 
month. Programs are varied with demon
strations presented by members and 
gues ts. Evelyn Scott is President, 
Linda Bruns-Vice President, Linda 
Stephens-Secretary and Karen Dye - Mem
bership Chairman. This club looks 
forward to an increasing opportunity 
to develop improved skills in decora
ting , share n ew ideas, and inte rest 
others in the art of "incredible 
edihles" . Contact Evelyn Sco tt a t 
4731 51st St. San Diego, CA 92115 
for further information. 

. · ~ 

i~ROYAL BAKERS 

- Ontario, Cana da sent t h is 
Toronto pap e r. 

"Overcoming weeks of bureaucrat i c r e el 
tape, Jeanette McCal l rece ive d the roya l 
green light ... thereby ensuring the con
tinua tion of her family's baking tradi -
tion: Her father, Gerald, was on the t e am 
of Bri tish bakers that made Prince Char les 
christening cake in 1948. 

McCall, the 25 - year- old winner of nu
merous N. American awards for her cake-
man ship and co-owner of Mc Ca ll's School 
of Cake Dec. along with her mother, 
Meta, he g ins to make her cathedral
shaped wedding fruitcake today. The 
5-ft.3 in. cake will weigh 420 pounds , 
will serve 2,400 royal wedding guests, 
and will cost the equivalent of $15,000 
in materials and labor- which suppliers 
and the McCalls are donating free. 

The completed cake will be air- fre i gh 
ted to London in seven sections." 

Congratulations to Jeanette McCall for 
being chosen to create one of the seven 
royal wedding cakes for the recent mar-
riage of Prince Charles and Lady Diana . 

Ann Natter-PA-sent this excerpt from t . e 
Washington Post News Service found in t he 
May 17th Phil. Inquirer. "On or about Ju
l y 28th, two Rolls-Royces, accompanied by 
a police escort, will make the 105 mil e 
journey (at 30 mph) north from Bournemouth, 
on the southern coast of England, to Lon 
don. Destination - Buckingham Palace. 

Each of the Rolls-Royces will be carr y
ing two tiers of an 8-ft- high, 120- 200 lb. 
wedding cake (plus repair kit, spare p a rts 
and a hag of royal icing), a gift from 
Mary Ford Cake Artistry Centre, Ltd. t o 
Pr ince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer i n 
honor of their wedding July 29th. 

Desp ite its cost- a lmost $7,000- th i s 
we dding cake will he only one of many t hat 
the royal couple receives. Desp ite the 
1,500 hours of labor, the cake will no ·: h e 
the one cut by the couple .... 

The Fords opened their bakery 10 year s 
a g o a nd teach 400 people a week. Last y ear 
it grossed more than $650,000 . They rna e 
5 t ons of wedd ing cake each year a nd h a ve 
80,000 customers. 

The top of the official wedding cake 
will h e set aside, not for the fir st anni
versary as is the American cus tom, hut fo r 
the f ir s t christ ening ." 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

APOLLO MOLD CO., INC.: ATTENTION SHOPOWNERS! Write for our NEW FREE CArALOG 
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SU-
GAR. We have over 550 different molds for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, 
Christmas, Showers, Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Candy-bars, 
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Mints, Suckers, Bon Bans, seasonal molds, etc. Every mold is FDA Food Appro
ved material of the HIGHEST QUALITY. No thick spots-no thin spots-guaranteed 
performance! OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU! (This is not 
a distributor-This is the Manufacturer!) We also wholesale candy-related items 
such as fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday hands, sucker sticks, 
etc. Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74105. 

JAY-MAR SALES: For the finest oils for candy flavoring. Available in 2 dram 
bottles. Flavors : Lemon, Lime, Anise, Peppermint, Spearmint, Wintergreen, 
Orange, Cinnamon & Clove. Wholesale available in any quantity-no minimums . 
Freight paid on prepaid shipments over $25. Others shipped UPS-COD. Also Whole
sale flavors & extracts. JAY-MAR Sales, Inc. P.O. Box 688, Waterbury, CT 06704. 

CAKE DECORATING TEACHERS: If you're not making money selling supplies to 
your students, you should he. Write us for FREE details on how you can 
pro f it with our "Teacher's Discount Plan" for all your basic cake decora
ting supplies. Whether you teach at horne, adult education, etc. you are 
eligible. Write to: MRS. MAYO'S CO. P.O . Box 29339-C, DENVER, COLORADO 80229 

"CAKE CALENDAR" .. Mary Beth Enderson's NEW Book in living color published by 
Continental Publications. 140 photos, 175 patterns ... ideas for each week of 
each year with "how-to" directions . Retails at $21.95. Autographed ICES 
SPECIAL postpaid price: $19.00. Mary Beth's 7 Frosting Fun Lesson-Plan Books: 
ICES Special=$21/pp. Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666 

FREE INFORMATION on how to make money in cake decorating. Everything you 
need to know to start a decorated cake business --- pricing, advertising, 
getting and keeping customers, tax advantages, how to get best deal on 
supplies, and much, much more. Write for FREE details. No obligation. 

MRS. MAYO'S CO., P.O. BOX 29339-C, DENVER, COLORADO 80229 

CHECK YOUR MAIL LABEL! SEP 81 
means your membership ~s almost 
expired. 
Charter members dues are $10 . 
Regular members dues are $15. 
Canadian and Mexican members 

add $1.50 f or pos tage . 
Oth~r interna tional members 
add $3.00 J J r overseas postage. 

If you have a lready sent in an in
correct amount, it has been cre
dited to your account and your 
mailing label indicates when yo u 
must send in more money. 

.Semder Foreign Imports., Inc. 

17() 1~ ,\HB I ::Y STI{EI ~T 

131{00KI . Y:'\. N I :". W YOHK 11207 

Retnember 'Semder' 

Name __________________________________ _ 

Address -----------------------------
City ______________________________ __ 

State & Zip ________________________ __ 

Do you teach cake decorating ? ______ __ 

Do you judge cake shows? ----------



SHOWS 'N CLASSES 

If you need more information or entry 
blanks for shows/classes, please al 
ways include an SASE (stamped, self
addressed envelope-legal-size). 

INDIANA - 2nd Annual CAROUSEL CAKE and 
CULINARY CLUB - CAKE SHOW. Oct. 10 , 1981. 
DeMotte American Legion Post 440. Send 
SASE to Diane Haberlin, 506 N. Halleck 
St., DeMotte, IN 46310. 

SOUTH CAROLINA - THIRD ANNUAL FANCY 
FROSTER'S CAKE SHOW on Oct. 17th at the 
Magnolia Mall in Florence, SC. Send 
SASE to Mrs. Eileen Tanner, Rt. 9, Box 
92A, Florence, SC 29501. (803)662-5882. 

PENNSYLVANIA - WHITE ROSE CAKE DECORA
TORS 3rd ANNUAL CAKE SHOW on Nov. 7th 
at North Mall, York, PA. Send SASE to 
Joan Plummer, 1508 Continental Rd., 
York, PA 17404. 

MASSACHUSSETTS - OLD COLONY CAKE DECO
RATORS 2nd ANNUAL TAUNTON, MA Cake Dec
orating/Competition Show on Nov. 6-7 at 
Taunton Mall. SASE to Jeanne O'Neill, 
1 Dunbar St., Taunton, MA 02780. 
(617)823-1196. 

<> 

o MARY BETH ENDERSON 

0 134 KENWOOD DRIVE 0 

0 HAMPTON. VA. 23666 o 
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SEP 81 - RENEW TODAY! 

Charter Members - $10 
Regular Members - $15 

See page 11! 

PRII~TED MATTER 

JOSEFA BARLOCO - First Gum Paste Course: 
Oct. 19-23 (5 'days) 9-4. $110 
Second Gum Paste' Course: Oct. 26-30 (5 
days) 9-4. $110. Meyer's Candy & Cake 
Co. 3941 Mayfield Rd. Cleveland Hgts. 
OH 44121. (216)381-8606. 

GEORGIA BROADFOOT CORSO sent this a
dorable addition to any Halloween par
ty table (don't miss her Thanksgiving 
pattern in this issue). 

FIGGY SPOOKS 

Bake 1 recipe of your favorite cake re
cipe (to which has been added chopped 
figs) in cup cakes, filling them 2/3 
full. Remove liners, if used, t ur n 
upside down and "glue" a steamed :f ig 
upright with buttercream icing. Allow 
to firm-up. Cover entire thing wi th 
buttercream icing, and mark off eyes. 
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Very high in nu
trition for t he 
children, and 
adorable when sit
ting in little 
"ghost-groups . " 
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